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New Moon (Amäväsyä) Pacification 
 
 The following is a translation and commentary of one of the oldest 
astrological texts in Vedic Astrology called Båhat Paraçara Horä Çastra. The Sage 
Paraçara describes the results of births on a New Moon as well as the ritual for a 
remedy. 

dzRjNmzaNTyXyay>.  
Darça janma çäntyadhyäyaù || 86 (88)|| 

Shänti Püja for Birth on the New Moon 
 

Commentary: Amäväsyä is the New Moon where the illuminated portion of the 
Moon is facing the Sun while the unilluminated portion faces the Earth- therefore 
the Earth is lacking the nourishment of the Moon. The Moon is the planetary 
Mother, nourisher and sustainer of all activities in our lives. During the Full 
Moon the Sun and Moon are 180 degrees apart (as shown in the diagram below) 
and when the Sun sets the Moon rises- meaning the Moon is in the sky the entire 
night and sets when the Sun rises. Its light is strongest on the Earth. During the 
New Moon the Sun and the Moon are together which does not allow the Moon to 
share its blessings. Sage Paraçara says that the New Moon will cause financial 
problems to the parents and the child. In this way, the individual born on New 
Moon will lack the full support of the lunar energies in their life. 
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The Sage Paraçara says, 

mEÇey dzRjatana< mataipÇaedRirÔta, 

tÎae;pirharay zaiNt< k…yaRdœ ivc][>. 1. 
maitreya darçajätänäà mätäpitrordaridratä | 

taddoñaparihäräya çäntià kuryäd vicakñaëaù || 1|| 
Maitreya, births on a New Moon shall bring poverty to the mother and father, 
The clear-sighted remove that problem (doña) with a pacification (çänti) ritual. 

 
Commentary: In this verse, Paraçara calls this a darça doña; darça means to see or 
be visible, but on the New Moon the lunar disk is not visible so there is a 
problem (doña) that we cannot see the Moon. Vicakñana means to see, to be visible 
as well as a wise person (one who ‘sees’). In this way, it is those who see or those 
who understand, that perform the remedy to allow the Moon to show itself in a 
person’s life. 
 The New Moon is ruled by the Pitås (ancestors) and shows some ancestral 
debt which gives lack of support to the individual in their life. One must 
understand shared karma, when people come together they share each others 
karma. If a couple have a child who has karma to be in poverty then the family 
will fall into poverty, yet in the same way if the child has the karma to be 
prosperous the whole family will become more prosperous. This shared karma 
also happens with a spouse, if a person marries an individual with karma to be 
poor they lower their own position, while marrying an individual with the 
karma to be wealthy lifts one up financially. How much it will lift one or lower 
one will depend on the karmic strength of the individuals involved. Some 
vernacular texts mention that birth in the first half of the tithi (lunar phase of 
twelve degrees) will cause problems to the mother while birth in the second half 
of the tithi will cause problems to the father. This works most of the time but not 
always, combinations in the chart will modify these more specific results.    

A debate that often arises is if the parents are well off whether they need 
to do the ritual, or after the native is grown whether it is beneficial to do this 
ritual. The placement of the tithi lord (Rahu) will modify the doña as well as 
change when and how it will affect the parents and the person. Poverty has 
many connotations and can effect many levels of life like marriage, career and 
health. The New Moon literally is showing that there is some scarcity or feeling 
of lack in the individual’s life. Individuals born during this time will carry some 
insufficience that will lead to either financial poverty, mental problems, or a lack 
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of fulfillment that can lead to infidelity. The remedy for New Moon aims to 
harmonize the Sun (soul) and Moon (mind). In this way, it is always beneficial to 
gain the blessings of the Sun and Moon to achieve one’s highest potential in life. 
 Amäväsyä (New Moon) is ruled by Rahu which makes the north node 
very strong in the natal chart. When this happens Jupiter becomes very weak. 
There is a story about Jupiter losing his wife once and was unable to get her back 
during the New Moon phase. This represents the inability of Jupiter to be 
affective in the chart when an individual is born at this time. As a consequence, 
great combinations with Jupiter, like Haàsa Mahäpuruña or Gajakesaré, will not 
give results until after a New Moon Püja is completed.  

Jupiter represents divinity and a person sense of divinity. In general, 
people with New Moon often do not see god in the temple (through Jupiter) but 
will see god more in nature. Therefore, one colloquial remedy is to worship 
nature; the individual is reccomended to worship at a sacred tree facing the 
southwest direction (of Rahu). 

On the positive side, it is said that a woman who has Amäväsyä doña will 
have three children (sons) after this püja is complete. In this way, there is a joke 
that the Brahmins will tell people not to marry a girl born on Amäväsyä, so that 
they can marry them to their sons after the püja, and have the blessing of three 
sons. 

 

klzSwapn< k«Tva àwm< ivixpUvRkm!, 

%ÊMbrqañTwcUtana< p‘va<Stwa. 2. 

sinMbana< c mUlin TvcStÇ ivini]pet!, 

p<crÆain ini]Py vôyuGmen ceòyet!. 3. 
kalaçasthäpanaà kåtvä prathamaà vidhipürvakam | 
udumbaraöäçvatthacütänäà pallaväàstathä || 2|| 

sanimbänäà ca mülani tvacastatra vinikñipet | 
païcaratnäni nikñipya vastrayugmena ceñöayet || 3|| 

Begin by establishing the kalaça (water pot) according to standard procedures, 
Add the tender leaves of udumbara, banyan, pépal, mango, 
And neem and also insert the roots and bark [of these trees], 

Add the five gems (païcaratna) and cover the kalaça with clothe. 
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Commentary: A kalaça is a specific type of water pot used in Vedic rituals. There 
are specific practices for installing this; such as making a heap of rice, then 
placing the kalaça on top, adding certain herbs for the ritual, putting in leaves, a 
coconut on top, yellow clothe on top and red clothe around the base, and tilak to 
the kalaça. One should either learn the proper procedure or have it down buy a 
pujari (Vedic priest) according to regional tradition.  

 The leaves, roots and bark of five trees are added to the water in the 
kalaça. Udumbara (Ficus glomerata) is a type of fig that is sacred to the Moon. It is 
known as a cluster fig in English and Gular in Hindi. As a talisman it is said to 
give the blessings of fertility. Planting it gives the blessings of the Moon. Banyan 
(Ficus benghalensis L.) is sacred to Çiva, Pépal (Ficus religiosa) is sacred to Viñëu, 
Mango is sacred to Hanuman, and neem is sacred to the Sun. Våkña Ayurveda 
says planting neem gives the blessings of the Sun. If it is 
possible to get the leaf, root and bark of these trees (such as 
in India) then this should be done. In other places one 
should try to add at least some part of each tree to the 
kalaça. In some cases when this is not available, outside of 
India, an herbal formula of sacred trees is added. 

 
Then the bhasma of the five gems are added the water. The nine gems 

(navaratna) relates to the nine planets, the 7 gems (saptaratna) relates to the 
planets ruling the seven days of the week. The five gems (païcaratna) relates to 
the planets ruling the five elements. Though the other groups are clear there is 
much discrepancy about the five gems as some use the gems relating to the color 
of the elements and not the gems relating to the planet who rules the element. 
For example, some use emerald, blue sapphire, ruby, yellow sapphire, and 
diamond, while the Kapila Muni temple in Bengal considers the five gems to be 

pearl, diamond, emerald, yellow topaz, and red coral, 
while yet other rituals consider both pearl and ruby to 
be part of the combination. I cannot give a definitive 
answer but use the five gems that my guru uses, as 
shown in the chart to the side. He believes that “these 
gemstones can hold the element (tattva) thereby 

preventing too many modifications which are the root of disease”. With these  
gemstones the five subtle elements are brought into peace and balance so one can 
attain their highest level of prosperity.   

Earth Mango 
Water Udumbara 
Fire Neem 
Air Banyan 
Space Pépal 

Earth Emerald 
Water Pearl 
Fire Ruby 
Air Blue Sapphire 

Space Diamond 
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In India the bhasma (gem ash) is easily available, but it may be hard to 
acquire in other places. In this case there are many other alternatives such as gem 
essence waters or if the actual gemstone is available to use this in the kalaça and 
return it afterwards. 

 sveR smuÔ #it ca=paeihóaidÈy&cen c, 

AamÙ( klze t½ Swapyedœ viûkae[ke. 4. 
sarve samudra iti cä'pohiñöhäditryåcena ca | 

ämantrya kalaçe tacca sthäpayed vahnikoëake || 4|| 
Sanctify the kalaça with three verses of the Apohiñöä Hymn  

And establish it in the Southeastern direction (agni-koëa). 
 
Commentary: The kalaça is established in the South eastern direction of the home 
(or place of püja) with the Apohiñöä prayer from the Åg Veda. Paraçara mentions 
only the recitation of the first three lines. But I have included the entire hymn 
here to share its beauty; the worship of the clarifying and healing aspects of the 
sacred Waters.   
 
Apohiñöä Prayer: Åg Veda, Maëòala 10, Sükta 91 
 

Aapae ih óa myaeÉuvSta n ^jeR dxatn, mhe r[ay c]se.1. 
äpo hi ñöhä mayobhuvastä na ürje dadhätana| mahe raëäya cakñase||1|| 
Since, Waters, you are the sources of happiness,  
grant to us to enjoy abundance, and great and delightful perception. 
 

yae v> izvtmae rsStSy Éajyteh n>, %ztIirv matr>.2. 
yo vaù çivatamo rasastasya bhäjayateha naù| uçatériva mätaraù ||2|| 
Give us to partake in this world of your most auspicious juice,  
like affectionate mothers.  
 

tSma Ar< gmam vae ySy ]yay ijNvw, Aapae jnywa c n>.3. 
tasmä araà gamäma vo yasya kñayäya jinvatha| äpo janayathä ca naù ||3|| 

                                                 
1 Translation by Wilson, H. H. Ågveda Saàhitä vol. 4, Parimal Publications, Delhi 
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Let us quickly have recourse to you, for that your (faculty) of removing (sin) by 
which you gladden us: waters, bestow upon us progeny [creative potentials]. 
 

z< nae devIriÉòy Aapae ÉvNtu pItye, z< yaeriÉ övNtu n>.4. 
çaà no devérabhiñöaya äpo bhavantu pétaye| çaà yorabhi sravantu naù ||4|| 
May the divine water be propitious to our worship. (May they be good) for our 
drinking: may they flow round us, and be our health and safety.  
 

$zana vayaR[a< ]yNtIí;R[Inam!, Apaeyacaim Ée;jm!.5. 
éçänä väryäëäà kñayantéçcarñaëénäm| apoyäcämi bheñajam ||5|| 
Waters, sovereigns of precious (treasures), granters of habitations to men,  
I solicit of you medicine (for mine infirmities). 
 

APsu me saemae AävIdNtivRñain Ée;ja, Ai¶< c ivñz<Éuvm!.6. 
apsu me somo abravédantarviçväni bheñajä| agnià ca viçvaçambhuvam ||6|| 
Soma has declared to me: all medicines, as well as Agni,  
the benefactor of the universe, are in the waters. 
 

Aap> p&[It Ée;j< vêw< tNve mm, Jyaekœ c sUy¡ †ze.7. 
äpaù påëéta bheñajaà varüthaà tanve mama| jyok ca süryaà dåçe ||7|| 
Waters, bring to perfection all disease-dispelling medicines  
for the good of my body, that I may long behold the Sun. 
 

#dmap> à vht yiTk< c Êirt< miy  

ydœ vahmiÉÊÔaeh yÖa ze; %tan&tm!.8. 
idamäpaù pra vahata yatkià ca duritaà mayi  
yad vähamabhidudroha yadvä çeña utänåtam ||8|| 
Waters, take away whatever sin has been (found) in me,  
Whether I have knowingly or unknowing done wrong,  
or have pronounced imprecations, or have spoken untruth.  
 

Aapae A*aNvcair;< rsen smgSmih  
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pySvan¶ Aa gih t< ma s< s&j vcRsa.9. 
äpo adyänvacäriñaà rasena samagasmahi  
payasvänagna ä gahi taà mä saà såja varcasä ||9|| 
I have this day entered into the waters: we have mingled with their essence.  
Agni abiding in the waters approach, and fill me with vigour.  
 
 

dzRSy devyaeía=w cNÔÉaSkryae> ³mat!, 

àitma< Sv[Rja< inTy< rajtI— taèja< twa. 5. 
darçasya devayoçcä'tha candrabhäskarayoù kramät | 

pratimäà svarëajäà nityaà räjatéà tämrajäà tathä || 5|| 
The ‘New-Moon-Devatas’ are the Moon and Sun 

Images of them should be made of gold, or of silver and copper. 
 
Commentary: The deities to be worshipped for the pacification of the New Moon 
birth are the Moon and Sun. The verse implies the images are made in gold and 
if not then in silver and copper. Traditionally the the Sun is in gold and if not 
affordable then in copper while the Moon is in silver. In these days of gold 
plating it is inexpensive to have a gold image of the Sun. Worship of the golden 
colored Sun improves the intelligence and impells the dhé çakti. In cases where a 
three demensional image is unavailable then a framed picture or other type of 
two demensional image can be used.  
 

AaPyaySveit mÙen= sivta píaÄmev c, 

%pcarE> smaraXy ttae haem< smacret!. 6. 
äpyäyasveti mantrena' savitä paçcättameva ca | 

upacäraiù samärädhya tato homaà samäcaret || 6|| 
Worship with the Ä Pyäyasva mantra and the Savitä Paçchät mantra and 
propitiate (samärädhya) with upacära püja and perform homa thoroughly. 

 
Commentary: The Moon is worshiped with the Ä Pyäyasva mantra from Åg 
Veda, Maëòala 1, Sükta 91, verse 16, while the Sun is worshipped with Savitä 
Paçcät mantra from Åg Veda, Maëòala 10, Sükta 36, verse 14. Then complete püja 
and homa are done. 
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Mantra for the Moon: 

Aa PyaySv smetu te ivñt> saem v&:{ym! Éva vajSy s<gwe. 
ä pyäyasva sametu te viçvataù soma våñëyam bhavä väjasya saìgathe||1.91.16|| 
Grow to fullness, Soma, may you gather strength from everywhere, 
Focusing on success and prosperity. 
 
Mantra for the Sun: 

sivta píatat! sivta purStat! sivtaeÄraÄaTsivtaxraÄat!  

sivta n> suvtu svRtait< sivta naerasta< dI"Rmyu>.14. 
savitä paçcätät savitä purastät savitottarättätsavitädharättät  
savitä naù suvatu sarvatätià savitä noräsatäà dérghamayuù||10.36.14|| 
May Savitä on the West, Savitä on the east, Savitä on the north,  
Savitä on the South, may Savitä send us all desired wealth,  
may Savitä bestow upon us long life. 

 

simxí cé< ivÖan! ³me[ ju÷yat! ìtI, 

É®ya sivt&mÙe[ saemae xenuí mÙt>. 7. 

AòaeÄrzt< vaip Aòiv<zitrev va, 
samidhaçca caruà vidvän krameëa juhuyät vraté | 

bhaktyä savitåmantreëa somo dhenuçca mantrataù || 7|| 
añöottaraçataà väpi añöaviàçatireva vä | 

The learned priest offers wood, cooked food (caru) according to custom, 
while chanting the Savitor Gäyatré and the Somo Dhenu mantra 

with devotion 108 or 28 times. 
 
Commentary: The specifics of the homa are mentioned here. Wood and some 
cooked food offerings are given to the fire with mantras to the Sun and Moon. 
The cooked food relating to the Moon is sweetened rice- like rice pudding. For 
the Sun some type of cooked wheat product is offered- like cooked wheat 
‘berries’. This offering is done either 108 or 28 times for each the Sun and Moon 
according to the strength of the individual doing the püja and the time 
constraints of the priest and others involved. It is stated here that this offering to 
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the Sun and Moon should be done with devotion (bhakti) as to the cosmic 
mother and father. The mantras recommended by Paraçara are traditional Åg 
Veda mantras though various regional mantras for the Sun and Moon are often 
substituted with devotion.  

The mantra for offering to the Sun and Moon is different than the one 
used for worship. The mantra for the Sun is the Savitor Gäyatré from Åg Veda, 
Maëòala 3, Sükta 62, verse 10. The mantra for offering to the Moon, and is found 
in Åg Veda, Maëòala 1, Sükta 92, verse 20.  

 
Savitor Gäyatré for the Sun: 

tt! sivtuvRre{y< ÉgaeR devSy xImih ixyae yae n> àcaedyat! 
tat saviturvareëyaà bhargo devasya dhémahi dhiyo yo naù pracodayät||3.62.10|| 
‘That’ which is self-evident is the highest awakener 
We meditate upon the self-effulgent source which is the illuminator off all 
Please direct our intelligence/intuition/understanding. 
 

saemae xenu< saemae AvRNtmazu< saemae vIr< kmR{y< ddait  

sadNy< ivdWy< sÉey< ipt&ïv[< yae ddazdSmE. 
somo dhenuà somo arvantamäçuà somo véraà karmaëyaà dadäti  
sädanyaà vidathyaà sabheyaà pitåçravaëaà yo dadäçadasmai||1.92.20|| 
To the one who presents offerings, Soma gives a milk filled cow (constant 
prosperity), a fast horse (good vehicles), a competant son who is skillful in his 
work, arranges religious festivities, is fit for an assembly/council, and brings 
honour to the family lineage (successful and beneficial endeavors).  
 

A third devatä, Kali, is often worshipped for the alleviation of the New 
Moon doña with the Dakñina Kali mantra or a variation of it. As the New moon is 
the time of Kali and the 22 syllabled mantra is the most auspicious for Her. Often 
before this puja a native will do a forty day sadhana of the Dakñina Kali mantra 
and end it with this puja.  
 In cases of mature people performing this püja, the priest may initiate the 
individual into certain mantras at this time. This may be a Sun mantra, Moon 
mantra or Kali mantra either done according to the suggestion of the astrologer 
recommending the püja or according to the priest based on nimitta (omens) at 
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the time of the ritual. A mantra given in this way is a great blessing and will have 
powerful results for the individual.  

 

AiÉ;ek< twa k…yaRt! dMpTyaeí supuÇyae>. 8. 
abhiñekaà tathä kuryät dampatyoçca suputrayoù || 8|| 

Then abhiñeka is given to the husband, wife and the child. 
 
Commentary: After the entire ritual is complete. The family sits and the püjari 
will pour the water from the kalaça over the head of the mother father and the 
child born on the New Moon. If the parents are not present then the native will 
either sit or kneel and all the water is poured over the native’s head who is born 
on the New Moon. This water has been charged and has special power; the 
cleansing of the negative karma associated with the New Moon and the blessing 
of the Sun and Moon devatäs.    
 For this reason, this is not a püja that can be done far away with some 
prasad sent overseas to the individual. It is much better to have a smaller local 
püja where this charged water is able to be poured over the individual.  
 

ihr{y< rjt< cEv k«:[xenuí di][a, 

äaü[an! Éaejyet! z®ya tt> ]emmvaßuyat!. 9. 
hiraëyaà rajataà caiva kåñëadhenuçca dakñiëä | 

brähmaëän bhojayet çaktyä tataù kñemamaväpnuyät || 9|| 
Gold and silver and a black cow are offered in donation, 

Brahmins are fed according to one’s ability, 
And then one will attain peace, security and prosperity. 

 
Commentary: Some priests will often not have a set price, but expect you to give 
proper donation. The amount will depend on the level of the priest and place of 
püja. In general all implements/supplies used in the ritual should be paid before 
the püja. Then after the abhiñeka (the pouring of the water), one offers the priest 
some new clothing (like a dhoti) and their donation (dakñina). Talk about the 
general cost either with the priest, his helper or spouse or the person 
recommending the püja. After you give the clothes and dakñina the preist will 
give his own small blessing to you.  
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 The black cow represents something that sustains the püjari/temple in the 
longer term. For this one can give donation to either the charitable work of the 
priest/temple, or some other charitable organization that helps the suffering. 
This place or group for charity should be decided before hand so it can be done 
after the püja as part of the ritual.   

The feeding of Brahmins is done after any ritual. In Puri, Orissa, where I 
studied, we would invite over some local priests and friends and have food from 
t he temple after the rituals. It is simialr to having a banquet after a wedding or 
other special occasion. The last verse says to do this according to one’s own 
ability. For larger püjas this should be a large feeding ceremony afterward. For 
smaller püjas this can be simply giving a small donation to a temple/church 
kitchen or food shelter, as well as treating the friends and priest that joined you 
for a meal afterwards. For the New Moon Püja this feeding element is very 
important  as the Full Moon represents food while the New Moon represents lack 
of food. The giving of food thereby becomes important for bringing abundance 
into one’s life.   

 After the ritual is complete, the images of the Sun and Moon are 
installed in the home and given regular attention of incense, etc. A small püja to 
them is recommended once a year on the janma tithi (the New Moon during the 
month the individual was born). With this ritual and we are pacifying the 
negative past life karma given through the Sun and Moon and thereby bringing 
more light into our life.  
 
Getting Ready for the Püja 
 

The following is a list of items to prepare for before the Püja (please 
discuss with the priest whether he or you will be aquiring these items so they 
may be present for your püja). Too often people arrive (or the priest arrives) for 
the püja and the ritual procedes without the proper items. This is the limitation 
of the doña itself, and it is best to organize well so everything is done as close to 
to the prescribed remedy as possible. All non-mentioned ritual items are 
generally arranged by the priest but be sure to discuss and pay for these 
materials before hand so at the time of dakñina (donation) it is for the time and 
energy of the priest directly. All things in this last paragraph will vary from 
temple to temple, but this is the general idea for you to discuss with your püjari.  

 
-Images of the Sun and Moon 
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-Herbs for the water pot 
-The ‘five gems’ basma or essence or actual gems  
-Rice pudding (kir) for offering to the Moon 
-Cooked wheat for offering to the Sun 
-Wood for offering to the fire 
-Place for charity donation (often associated with placement of New Moon) 
-Place or people for feeding (food donation) 

 
 

 
For questions or comments please contact (or have your püjari contact) Freedom 
Cole at freedomfamily@gmail.com . 
 
 
 

||Auð Namaù Çiväya|| 


